
Website: www.alifetimetrip.co.in
Email: info@alifetimetrip.com
Contact Numbers: +91-99117-75120

Follow us

   

"We specialize in bringing you in-line with the real India - traditions, rituals, beauty, heauty, heritage, festivals, 
adventures,wild life, carnivals and many more different facets of our country- INDIA".

TRAVEL PLAN

Dear Traveler

Greetings from ALifetimeTrip

Thank you for choosing us for your travel needs.

Please find herewith all the relevant details (Itinerary, Accommodation) for your trip to Sri 
Lanka - New Year Special.Kindly take a moment to review these.

The travel plan is totally customizable. Please reach your tour planner and ask for changes 
that you would like to incorporate in your vacation.

We value your business and look forward to assist you.

Detailed Itinerary
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Tour Itinerary: Dambulla(1N)-Kandy(1N)-Ramboda(1N)-Bentota(3N)

Day 1: Arrival at Colombo before Noon. Transfers to Dambulla.
Upon arrival at Bandaranaike International Airport, Colombo, you shall be picked up in your 
exclusive vehicle and transferred to Dambulla. Explore the amazing Dambulla The caves 
house the largest Cave Temples which dates back to the 1st Century BC. collection of 
Buddha statues in one place.

Day 2: Sigiriya Rock Fortress - Over to Kandy
After Breakfast, head to Sigiriya Rock Fortress-The gigantic column of rock, rising up 200 
meters(660ft) into the heavens was once a royal palace and is today acclaimed a UNESCO 
listed World Heritage Site. After Post Lunch; head to Kandy. Visit Matale Spice Garden and 
the Temple of the Tooth, Sri Lankas most important Buddhist site.

Day 3: Temple of Tooth. Over to Nuwara Eliya via Ramboda Falls.
After breakfast, proceed to Nuwara Eliya. It is better known as Little England of Sri Lanka. 
It is the most important area for tea production in Sri Lanka. Today, visit the Ramboda 
Waterfalls Further, visit Sri Baktha Hanuman Temple. This temple houses for 16 feet height 
statue of Hanuman.

Day 4: Tea Gardens & over to Bentota
After breakfast, proceed Nuwara Eliya City Tour. The Little England of Sri Lanka, is set 
against beautiful backdrops of Mountains, Valleys, Waterfalls and Tea Plantations. Visit 
Hakgala Botanical Gardens, Visit Seetha Amman Temple, it was named after the wife, 
Sitadevi, of Lord Rama. Later, proceed to Bentota. it is one of the five botanical Gardens in 
Sri Lanka.

Day 5: Bentota - Galle - Bentota
After breakfast, proceed for a day trip to Galle. Galle is home to an impressive World 
Heritage-listed Dutch Fort with extensive walls and many interesting old buildings. In the 
evening, enjoy a stroll around the historic fort and watch the sunset from the ramparts.

Day 6: New Year Eve Bash in Bentota
Today, you are at leisure for own activities. Get ready to welcome the New Year 2024.

Day 7: Onward Home
Today after breakfast, proceed to Bandaranaike International Airport, bid adieu to Colombo 
and the beautiful Country of Sri Lanka for your Onward Journey Home with great memories 
of ALifetimeTrip

Hotel Details:

CITIES HOTELS



Dambulla-1N

Kandy-1N

Ramboda-1N

Bentota-3N

PACKAGE COST INCLUDES PACKAGE COST EXCLUDES

Notes:

• Written cancellation will be accepted on working days (only). Any cancellation sent on a Sunday or any National 
Holiday(s) or after office hours, will be considered on the next official working day.

• In the event of any cancellation(s) after trip commencement, there will be no refunds and any costs incurred due to 
this cancellation will be borne by you.

* Irrespective of when a trip is booked, the above condition will hold true

Bank Details
This is terms and condition content

Cancellation Policy

In the event of cancellation, we must be notified of the same in writing over email. Cancellation charges will be 
effective from the date we receive the request in writing.

Retention charges will be as follows

• Booking amount anytime after the tour confirmation. (However, we have group tours to multiple destinations. If 
the tour cancelation date is greater than 45 days, we can offer to adjust the booking amount in any of our other 
groups happening that financial year. This change in groups can be done only once. )

• 50% of the Tour Amount between 30-44 days of Tour Start Date.

• 75% of the Tour Amount between 15-29 days of Tour Start Date.

• 100% of the Tour Amount between 0-14 days of Tour Start Date.

Terms & Conditions



In the event of cancellation of tour due to death of the traveler or immediate family member (spouse, child, sibling, 
father or mother), the entire tour amount received would be refunded on production of Death Certificate and 
Relationship Proof.

All extras are to be paid directly to the hotels/the service providers.

Any service unused is non-refundable


